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About Leanne Holder
Leanne is an Entrepreneur, Actress and Former Motorsport

Fitness and Nutrition Coach! Leanne co-owns

BecauseRacecarBox, an automotive detailing brand as

well as Vitamin Coffee, a ground coffee business. 

She has been named in the, 'Top 10 Young Entrepreneurs

To Watch', 'Britains Top 5 Young Entrepreneurs' and 'Top 10

Young and Inspiring Businesswomen' internationally. 

 

Leanne has appeared in TV series' such as, His Dark

Materials, Sex Education, War of The Worlds and Industry

to name a few, whilst also collaborating with brands such

as Clinique as the face of their product, alongside working

with brands on social media campaigns such as Rimmel,

Superdrug, Femme Luxe Finery, Rola Plates and many

more.

Leanne has been around Motorsport since she was a

toddler and as a lifelong fan, has continued her passion

into her adult life where she has raced in the

Pembrokeshire Karting Championship as well as training

drivers on the TOCA package in motorsport fitness and

nutrition, after completing her MSc in Strength &

Conditioning.



Leanne's Social Media Stats

Brand Affinity / Audience Interests
(Most common interests of Leanne's following) 

Total Following:

17,262

Gender:

75% Male

25% Female

*Stats based on TBP data analysis 2021

Aston Martin

Nando's

Mercedes-Benz

JD Sports

Monster Energy

Audi

Myprotein

Porsche

Ford

BMW

Redbull

Lamborghini

Age:

51% - 18-24 

43% - 25-34

6% - 35+

Location: 

76% -  UK

12% -  US

12%  - Other

@Leanne.Holder



About Formula Woman

Formula Woman is a race series that

launched in the UK back in 2004, with

the intention of getting more female

drivers into a male-dominated sport. 

After being televised on ITV and

alongside the F1, the competition was

quietly curtailed. Now though, the

Formula Woman competition and its

accompanying TV show are back for

2021 in which winners will receive entry

into the 2022 GT Cup Championship

and will get to race in a McLaren 570S

GT4.

This Championship is an established

part of the UK motorsport scene and

continues to grow in stature and

popularity.

The on-track assessments are being

held at Anglesey Circuit and with it

being broadcast on television in the

UK and across the globe, this will give

huge exposure to everyone involved.



About The GT Cup

The Championship each year invests heavily into

video and television content which is then made

available across its dedicated youtube channel,

website and via TV channels such as Front Runner

as well as on demand subscription service Amazon

Prime TV.

GT Cup also works very closely with Championship

partner and tyre supplier Pirelli. The Championship

is actively being promoted via its global website,

employees and weekly media email newsletters.

For over twelve years, the GT Cup has worked closely

with all disciplines of the media to maximise not just

the exposure of the Championship, but its individual

drivers, partners and teams. 

In addition to having strong relationships with both

national and international journalists, with coverage

seen in national papers, motorsport publications,

Autosport and Motorsport news, the Championship

has featured on news outlets like the BBC’s Breakfast

Show and the Daily Record.

The GT Cup enjoys one of the widest varieties of GT

race car grids in the United Kingdom.



Promotional Opportunities

Dedicated social media posts with tags and links

on all social media channels.

Dedicated Instagram Stories with swipe up links of

your choice.

Dedicated blog post about company/product.

Dedicated video footage taken for social media

including TikTok and reels. 

All footage and imagery can be used by yourself

for promotional content. 

Tags and mentions in all future posts related to

Formula Woman.

Logo on race shirt for televised assessment day at

Anglesey Circuit.

Mention in all future press releases and televised

interviews. 

If GT cup seat is obtained, sponsorship continues

into the full GT season and mentions, tags, press

and logo on the McLaren 570s GT4 will be

honoured. 

Further media can be discussed e.g. promotional

videos/imagery for your company.



Cross Promote With Leanne's

Current Sponsors & Supports

You Could Be Here...

Thiemo Albers-Daly @



Contact Leanne

leanne.holder@hotmail.co.uk

www.leanneholder.co.uk

www.linkedin.com/in/leanneholder/

www.instagram.com/leanne.holder


